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Introduction
Congratulations on the upcoming birth of your baby!
We understand this may be a stressful and emotional
time for you. many women have upsetting feelings such
as fear of the unknown. We have written this book to
help you during this time. Women with Opioid Use
Disorder (OUD) can have a healthy pregnancy and a
healthy baby. We have worked with women with oud
along with the doctors and nurses who care for them to
write this book. We hope this guide will help answer
many of your questions and leave you feeling less afraid.
our goal is to help prepare you for a healthy pregnancy
and birth experience.

This also serves as a guide for taking care of yourself and
your baby after the birth. We want you to have answers
to your questions including who to call for support.
This booklet can also help other people who will help
you care for yourself and your baby, including family and
friends.

This bOOk has fOUr parTs. EaCh arE COlOr CODED.
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What to Expect During
Your Pregnancy

The days and weeks before the birth of your
baby can be very exciting. it can also be very
stressful. We understand that this is an
emotional time. Our goal is to help you have
a healthy birth and a safe start for you and
your baby. This all begins with you caring for
yourself during your pregnancy. remember
to ask your doctor, midwife or nurse if you
have any questions.
Common questions about Opioid Use
Disorder and pregnancy

Can i sTill Have a HealTHY BaBY if i
Have oPioid use disorder (oud)?
• Yes! Women with oud can have a healthy
pregnancy and a healthy baby.
• during pregnancy, oud can be treated with
medicines, counseling, and recovery support.
• good prenatal care is important as well as
communication between all of your healthcare providers. Women who receive
prenatal care experience better outcomes for themselves and their babies.
• it is important to take care of yourself by building your support systems, trying to
reduce your stress, eating as healthy as possible, taking prenatal vitamins, and getting
rest and exercise such as walking.

WHaT are THe risks for me?
• You should noT try to stop opioid use on your own because it can lead to withdrawal
symptoms. Women who withdraw without assistance are more likely to relapse. Talk
to your doctor to help you stop using opioids.
• depression and anxiety are common in women with oud. Your healthcare providers
should check for these conditions regularly and help you get treatment. if you want to
talk to someone, Postpartum support international is available by phone 7 days a
week. The phone number is listed in the back of this book under “resources.”
• You may be at risk for hepatitis, Hiv and other infections. Your healthcare providers
may do regular lab tests.
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WHaT are THe risks for mY BaBY?
• Babies exposed to prescription pain
medications, heroin, fentanyl before
birth often develop neonatal
abstinence syndrome (nas) after
birth, which can be diagnosed and
treated. (Please refer to the nas
section of this booklet.)
• use of opioids, alcohol, marijuana,
cocaine and methamphetamines
have been linked to premature birth,
birth defects, low birth weight and
development and behavior problems.

WHaT mediCines are safe To TreaT
oud WHen PregnanT?
• methadone or buprenorphine are the
safest medicines to treat oud when
you are pregnant.
• Both methadone and buprenorphine
stop withdrawal symptoms and
reduce opioid cravings.
• Both medicines make it more likely
that your baby will grow normally
and not come early.
• neither medicine has been associated
with birth defects.
4

Other Substances
and Pregnancy

is smoking safe during
PregnanCY?
• no. smoking during
pregnancy can be
dangerous for you and
your baby.
• smoking can cause preterm
birth and can cause
stillbirth.
• smoking can also cause
your baby to be born with
low birthweight. low birth
weight can lead to other
health problems.
• Quit smoking for you and your baby. Call the Tobacco free florida Quit line:
1-877-u-Can-noW.
• nicotine patches are safe to use during pregnancy as long as you are not also smoking.
speak to your health care provider about getting some.

is marijuana use safe during PregnanCY?
• no. marijuana use during pregnancy can be harmful to your baby causing poor fetal
growth and development, as well as behavioral and psychological problems in
the future.
• some pregnant women falsely view it as a safe way to treat morning sickness, but
no amount of marijuana has been proven safe during pregnancy. This includes
“medical marijuana.”

is alCoHol use safe during PregnanCY?
• no amount of alcohol is safe to drink while you are pregnant.
• alcohol can cause abnormal fetal development.
• drinking alcohol while pregnant can lead to a combination of physical, intellectual and
behavioral defects that have a lifelong impact on the child.
HoW Can i Take THe BesT Care of mYself during mY PregnanCY?
• Taking care of yourself is very important. always keep your prenatal care
appointments!
5

• Be open with the people who take
care of you. Tell them about your
symptoms and cravings.
• There are many resources and
programs available to you
throughout pregnancy. Be sure to ask
your provider about home visiting
services and resource centers in
your area.
• follow the treatment care plan you
and your provider have agreed upon.
• for the health and safety of you and
your baby, continue to take the
medications that have been
prescribed for you by your care
provider. They may have been given
to you for conditions like depression,
anxiety, or substance use disorder. all
these medications can cause nas in
your newborn baby, but it is far
worse for you and your baby if you
are not treated. Your baby needs a
healthy mom!
• attending prenatal classes has been
proven to help! You can learn more
about what to expect during your
pregnancy and delivery and how to
take care of your newborn. ask
your doctor or nurse about classes.
• Think about how many children you
want to have. Talk to your provider
about family planning and birth
spacing. Your body needs time to
heal, at least 18 months, before
another pregnancy. Birth control
options include long acting reversible
contraception (larC), hormonal
methods and barrier methods. Talk
to your doctor or midwife about
the best choice for you.

i seem To Be verY emoTional.
is THis normal?
• Being emotional is normal as you
prepare for the birth of your baby.
• it is helpful to have a support
network that includes friends and
family as well as trained counselors
during this time of change.
• if you think you need more help,
please tell your care provider or call
211 (crisis counseling and referral
services).
• if you are using illegal drugs or
alcohol, we encourage you to
get help right away.
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Preparing for the
Birth of Your Baby

There are many things you can do
to prepare as you get closer to the
birth of your baby. We understand
that you might be excited and
scared at the same time. here are a
few tips to help you during this
time. remember to ask your doctor,
midwife or nurse if you
have any questions.
Below are common questions about
preparing for the birth of your baby

WHaT Can i do To PrePare?
• Create a Plan of safe Care.
• go to prenatal classes.
• Choose a doctor and hospital with
experience in oud and know
what to expect at the hospital.
• Plan to breastfeed your baby.
• Think about pain control during labor, birth and postpartum.
• decide on a method of birth control so you have time to heal and enjoy your baby.

WHaT is a Plan of safe Care?
• You may be oﬀered a Plan of safe Care by a community agency, home visiting program
or health care provider who is caring for you.
• The goal of a Plan of safe Care is to help you and your baby be healthy and thrive.
• This Plan of safe Care will connect you with community resources and additional
supports. it is your roadmap for getting the support you need before and
after pregnancy.
• These supports will be available to you during pregnancy and after your baby is born.
• if you have any concerns, be sure to contact your care team.

HoW Can a Plan of safe Care HelP me and mY BaBY?
• all moms and babies are followed by their health care providers and other community
programs that support them during and after pregnancy. The Plan of safe Care will
7

connect you with additional support
and resources.
• There may also be a special clinic or
program in your community designed
to help your baby and you make a
smooth transition from the hospital
to home and promote optimal
health.

• going to classes can help build a
special bond with your partner.
• ask your doctor or nurse about
classes oﬀered. The following is one
website: https://americanpregnancy
.org/labor-and-birth/childbirtheducation-classes/ 8 9

WHaT aBouT Pain relief during
laBor and afTer deliverY?
• Choose a doctor and hospital with
experience in oud and methadone
and buprenorphine during labor and
delivery. it is helpful to go on a tour
of the hospital.
• Your daily methadone and
buprenorphine dose will not
treat pain.
• discuss pain control with your
medical team. You may want to
meet with the anesthesia doctor.

WHaT are PrenaTal Classes and
WHY sHould i go?
• Prenatal classes are good
opportunities to learn about what to
expect during pregnancy, childbirth
and after your baby is born.
• The classes can help you build
conﬁdence preparing you for the
birth of your baby.
• Classes oﬀer you the opportunity to
talk with others about pregnancy,
labor and birth.
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• if you plan to have a repeat cesarean,
you should discuss postpartum pain.
• Be sure to tell the doctors in labor
and delivery that you are taking
methadone or buprenorphine so that
you are not given certain medications
that can cause additional complications.

Will i Be aBle To BreasTfeed
mY BaBY?
• Talk to your baby’s care team to
decide if it is safe for you to breastfeed. it is important that you are
open and honest with your baby’s
healthcare provider about your
drug use.
• The american academy of Pediatrics
recommends breastfeeding if a
mother is in medication assisted
treatment and doing well. research
shows that infants with nas who are
breastfed have shorter hospital
lengths of stay and need less
medication to treat nas.
• only very small amounts of
methadone and buprenorphine get
into the baby’s blood and may help
lessen the symptoms of nas.
• Breastfeeding is an excellent way for
you to feed and bond with your baby.
• You should not breastfeed if you are
using illegal or street drugs.

WHaT CommuniTY serviCes maY Be
involved?
• There are many community
resources available to help you and
your baby.
• Your Plan of safe Care may help you
connect with these services, so be
sure to ask your care team.
• You may want to be a part of home
visiting services such as Healthy start
or Healthy families.
• if you are low income or on
medicaid, take advantage of WiC
for nutrition services through your
local department of Health.
• Be sure to ask for help with housing
or any other basic needs.
Will CHild ProTeCTive serviCes Be
involved?
• Child Protective services is involved
on a case-by-case basis.
• They may want to talk to you and
your family. They may ask you what
preparations you have made for
making sure you and your baby are
safe when you leave the hospital.
Your Plan of safe Care will help
address these questions.
• Child Protective services will
investigate if they have concerns
about the safety of your home.
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Special Considerations
for Your Baby

Your baby may have signs of withdrawal,
which is called Neonatal abstinence
syndrome (Nas). it is hard to know before a
baby is born if he or she will have Nas.
Caring for a baby with Nas can have special
challenges. We have a book we can give you
that explains Nas in more detail.
The following is basic information on NAS

HoW soon Will We see anY signs
of nas?
most babies who have nas will show signs
within 1 to 5 days after birth. some babies
take up to 2 to 3 weeks to show signs.
This depends on:
• Your baby’s gestational age.
• The last time you used drugs before birth.
• Baby’s exposure to prescribed medications, including some psychiatric medications.
• Baby’s exposure to other drugs – such as opiates (e.g., heroin), amphetamines,
marijuana, tobacco.
WHaT signs Will We see?
The potential signs of nas include some of the following:
• high pitched cry
• stuﬀy nose
• hard time feeding and
sucking
• tremors/jitteriness

•
•
•
•
•

increased breathing rate
poor weight gain
tense arms, leg, and back
sneezing
vomiting

•
•
•
•

irritability
skin irritation
diarrhea
trouble sleeping

HoW long Can THe signs and sYmPToms of nas lasT?
• This varies from baby to baby.
• symptoms may last from several days to several months.
• You may even take your baby home before symptoms go away completely.
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WHaT Will HaPPen afTer mY BaBY
is Born?
• nurses and doctors will watch you
and your baby closely after delivery.
• if your baby was exposed to
substances that may cause nas, he
or she will be watched in the hospital
for at least 5 to 7 days.

Will mY BaBY Be TesTed
for drugs?
• Yes. most babies who have risk
factors for nas will have drug testing.
• While you are in the hospital,
someone from social work may come
and talk to you to help with your Plan
of safe Care.

Can mY BaBY sTaY WiTH me or Will
mY BaBY need anY sPeCial Care?
• after birth, at full term your baby will
usually go with you to the mother/
baby unit. This is referred to as
rooming-in.
• The hospital team will care for you
and your baby in the same way as
they care for any other new mom
and baby, with a few extras.
• Your baby may need to be observed
in the nursery. Your baby’s doctor will
decide if, when and how long your
baby needs to be observed. it may be
at least 5 days.

WHaT Will HaPPen To mY BaBY?
• if you or your baby has a urine drug
screen positive for any illegal
substance or non-prescribed
medication the following occurs:
• after the baby is born, the hospital
may report a positive drug screen
to the state of florida, Child
Protection unit.
• an investigator from the Child
Protection unit may contact you.
• Being in active treatment, with a
Plan of safe Care, is a way to show
good parenting.
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HoW long Will mY BaBY Have To
sTaY in THe HosPiTal?
• if your baby is on medicine, he or she
may need to stay in the hospital for 2
or 3 weeks, sometimes longer.
• Your baby may need to be oﬀ
medications before going home from
the hospital.
• in some cases, baby can be sent
home on medications.
• Before you leave the hospital, you
should be oﬀered a referral to early
steps for your baby. This program will
help identify and address any issues
your baby experiences with
development as he/she gets older.
Take advantage of this referral and
early steps services.

HoW Will mY BaBY’s WeigHT Be
differenT THan a BaBY WHo Has
noT Been exPosed To drugs?
• most babies will lose 6-8% of their
birth weight after birth.
• Babies with nas may lose more than
this and have a hard time putting the
weight back on.
WHY do BaBies WiTH nas Have a
Harder Time PuTTing WeigHT
BaCk on?
• Babies with nas are very active and
use a lot of energy.
• some babies with nas may have a
hard time feeding and need added
calories.

WHaT aBouT mediCaTions for
mY BaBY?
• The goal with medications and
treatment is to keep your baby
comfortable as the substances are
slowly cleared from his or her body.
• medications may be given to
decrease your baby’s nas symptoms
and decrease the chance of seizures.

Caring for Your BaBY
We encourage you to spend as much
time with your baby as possible.
rooming-in is recommended for you to
get to know your baby and start to
bond. research shows that infants with
nas who room-in with their caregivers
have shorter hospital lengths of stay.
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•
•
•
•
•
•

WHaT are some WaYs To Bond WiTH
mY BaBY?
• When you are with your baby, give
yourself permission to enjoy your time
with him or her.
• focus on your baby. look at your baby
and try to make eye contact.
• Talk to your baby. You can talk or sing
about your surroundings, tell a story
about the day, or describe what you are
doing as you care for him or her.
Touch your baby. Touch helps your baby’s brain to develop in a healthy way.
Comfort your baby. Your baby will cry and comforting your baby will help him or her to
feel safe and will help your baby develop trust in you.
We encourage you to do skin to skin or “kangaroo” care with your baby as much as
possible. kangaroo care helps to settle your baby and lowers his or her breathing and
heart rate. it also helps you bond with your baby. Pay close attention to your baby’s cues.
Please understand that babies with nas can be very sensitive to sounds, lights, and
activity around them.
observe your baby’s reactions to certain sounds, sights, touches, movements, tastes,
or smells.
if your baby withdraws or gets fussy, stop or limit whatever might be bothering him or
her. if your baby is calm and alert, watch for what he or she enjoys.
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Transition to Home/
Postpartum Self Care

Going home with a new baby can be an
emotionally stressful time and can have an
impact on your overall health and wellness.
Your baby is depending on you for your love
and support, which is much harder to
provide when you are not well.

WHaT Can i do To Take Care of mYself?
• keep all of your doctor appointments!
Your health is very important. When you
go to your postpartum check up, discuss
your family planning options. it is
important you have time to heal properly
and you have the time to care for your
baby. it is recommended to delay getting
pregnant again for at least 18 months after
giving birth.
• Try to stay organized. some ﬁnd it is helpful
to keep a folder for all of the information
about you and your baby.
• it is normal for you to have mixed emotions. accept these feelings and the ups and
downs. Be aware of the signs of depression. Be sure to accept the help and rest
you need.
• maintain your recovery. Continue your maT and counseling.

WHaT Can i do To sTaY Well so THaT i Can BesT Care for mY BaBY?
• Washing your hands for twenty seconds with soap and hot water is one of the best
ways to prevent the spread of infection and illness.
• Try your best to eat regular and balanced meals that include fruits and vegetables.
• a quick walk or time for regular exercise activities can help you clear your mind, boost
your energy and improve sleep.
• a break can help you relax and clear your mind. Think about what you can do to feel
refreshed. allow yourself time to relax and do not feel guilty for needing some
personal time.
• establish a routine to help you balance work, family and your baby’s needs. Be sure to
make time for you.
14

PrevenTing overdose:
narCan —emergenCY use

WHaT are THe BaBY Blues?
• Baby Blues is the name given to the
sadness that mothers feel in the ﬁrst
few days or weeks after giving birth.
• This condition occurs in about 80%
of women. it is believed to be caused
by a combination of stress and
hormonal changes associated with
having a new baby.
• symptoms often include mood
swings, sadness, loss of appetite,
restlessness, trouble sleeping and
feelings of loneliness.
• These symptoms usually go away
within two weeks.
• if they last longer, seek medical
attention for possible Postpartum
depression.

• narcan is an emergency medicine
that prevents overdose death from
prescription painkillers, heroin,
and fentanyl.
• it is available in some pharmacies
without a prescription. Your doctor
may provide you with a prescription
for narcan to use in case of
emergency.
• keep this drug at home in case of
emergency.
• share the information on how to give
this drug in an emergency with your
support persons.
• 911 should be called during this
emergency. one dose of narcan may
not be enough.

WHaT is PosTParTum dePression?
Postpartum depression (PPd) is a
condition that can occur anytime within
the ﬁrst year after giving birth.
• symptoms are similar to the baby
blues, but do not go away within a
few weeks.
• Contact your doctor if you are
experiencing any of these symptoms
for a longer period of time.

Mental Health

Women with oud are more likely to
experience mental health problems such
as anxiety and depression. it is
important you share how you are feeling
with your doctor or nurse as these
issues can be treated eﬀectively.
The following types of depression are
possible after giving birth. You may be
more likely to experience some sort of
depression so be aware of the signs and
symptoms and please ask for help.

pOsTparTUm sUppOrT
iNTErNaTiONal

1-800-944-4773
You can call them anytime if
you want to talk to someone
about how you are feeling.
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HoW Can BaBY’s dad HelP?
• fathers play a key role in taking care of baby and mom.
• dads today spend three times the amount of time caring for their children as dads did
50 years ago.
• Becoming a new father can be scary, but there are support services available.
• There are a number of programs and resources just for dad so be sure to ask about
what is available in your community. dad can learn more from experts and other dads
about his health, fathering skills, and stress management.
• dad might be best suited to help mom when she needs it so be sure to know
resources for your entire family.
• dad also needs to know about emergency narcan administration.
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Below are common questions about
taking care of your baby with NAS

medication. The nurse will show you
how to measure and give the
medication properly.
• Please give the medicine at the same
time it was given in the hospital.
Continue to give this to your baby
according to the directions given to
you until your baby’s health care
provider tells you to stop.

WHaT sHould i do aBouT
esTaBlisHing a rouTine?
• nas babies need a good routine.
• You may already know what your baby
likes. ask your baby’s nurse about any
routines the baby may already have.
• most parents of small children have
busy lives, full of appointments and
errands. Try to work these activities
around your baby’s schedule. Wellrested babies eat better and are
usually happy, alert, and ready to
learn about their world.

WHaT Can i do To Take Care of
mY BaBY?
• Babies with nas have all of the same
needs as babies who were not
exposed to drugs.
• Your baby may have speciﬁc care needs.
• Talk to your baby’s care team and be
sure to ask questions.

WHaT sHould i knoW aBouT
feeding mY BaBY?
• feeding time is a happy time. Babies
like to eat!

Will mY BaBY sTill Have signs of
WiTHdraWal WHen He or sHe
goes Home?
• most infants have an amazing ability
to recover from early problems. This
includes babies with nas.
• once at home, your baby may have
mild signs of withdrawal for several
weeks or months. The symptoms
slowly become less severe.
Will mY BaBY Be on mediCaTion
WHen i Take Him or Her Home?
• some babies may go home on
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• follow your baby’s lead. look for cues
of hunger, which include sucking on
hands, increased movements, and
crying.
• look for cues while feeding that your
baby may be getting tired or needs to
burp. Cues could include pulling away
from the bottle or breast.
• Breast milk is the best food possible
for your baby. The american academy
of Pediatrics recommends breastfeeding if a mother is in medication
assisted treatment and doing well.

HoW Can i HelP mY BaBY sleeP
BeTTer?
remember abC: alone, on back, in Crib
• always place your baby alone on his
or her back to sleep in a safetyapproved crib or bassinet. remove all
bumpers, pillows, quilts and toys.
• Babies should always sleep alone.
sleeping with others puts babies at
risk of suﬀocation and strangulation.
• You can help your baby set a sleep
routine by providing a place that is
consistently safe and quiet.
• a bedtime routine helps all babies and
can be as simple as reading a story or
singing a lullaby. Then, place your
baby down – always on the back –
when he or she is still drowsy.
• remember to keep nighttime feedings
a time for “business only.” nighttime
feedings should be for feeding only,
no play time.
• You may want to oﬀer a paciﬁer as
needed. many babies with nas need
extra sucking.
• if you are using music to soothe the

baby, play it for 30-60 minutes (try a
Cd player or phone instead of a windup). This gives baby time to fall into a
deep sleep before the music stops.

WHaT sHould i do WHen mY BaBY
is aWake?
• sometimes between naps your baby
will cry and other times your baby will
be awake and alert. This is a time
when you can interact with your baby,
and oﬀer some beginning play
activities.
• Babies need to be in diﬀerent
positions during the day to learn
about their world and develop muscle
control. Try things like holding the
baby facing you or facing out, on your
shoulder or on your hip, or secured in
18

a swing or seat. many babies like
swings and vibrating seats, but some
babies with nas may ﬁnd them
too stimulating.
• “Tummy time” is very important. Your
baby should always sleep on his or her
back. When awake he or she should
spend 10 to 20 minutes on the tummy
on a ﬁrm surface (a blanket on the
ﬂoor is best) while you are watching.
This will strengthen the back and
shoulder muscles.

WHY does mY BaBY CrY?
Crying is your baby’s way of talking to
you. some babies cry more than others.

WHaT sHould i do WHen mY
BaBY Cries?
• Check the diaper to see if it needs to
be changed.
• see if baby needs another burp or
is hungry.
• Try swaddling your baby in a blanket
so he or she feels more secure.
• look around for things that could be
bothering your baby.
• is he or she too warm or cool?
• are there sights and sounds from the
television or music that are too
stimulating rather than soothing?
• is light shining in your baby’s eyes?
• Has your baby been in the same
position for a long time?
• Has it been a busy day, and your baby
needs to go to sleep?

• Cuddle up with a book or a song.
rhythmic, soft music can be soothing
for both of you, especially when your
baby is restless or tired. reading to
your baby has the same eﬀect.

HoW sHould i TouCH mY BaBY?
• Babies with nas can be very sensitive
to touch. However, touch is one of the
ways all babies learn and become
more aware of their bodies.
• gentle, slow massage is a wonderful,
soothing way to interact with your
baby and to give loving care. if you
make time for massage as part of your
regular routine, such as at bath time,
your baby will begin to look forward
to and enjoy this activity.
19

place him or her in a crib on his or her
back to cry it out. Be sure to check on
your baby every 5-10 minutes to make
sure he or she is safe.
• it is ok to ask for help. Call a trusted
friend, relative or neighbor and ask
them to watch the baby and give you
a break.
• do not let yourself get too upset by
the crying before you ask for help.

WHaT if i Can’T sToP mY BaBY
from CrYing?
• if your baby seems to be crying more
than you would expect, please call
your baby’s health care provider. This
could be a sign that something is
wrong. Your health care provider may
be able to suggest some other helpful
techniques or resources.
• if your baby continues to cry, safely
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Calming suggesTions
if you see these signs or behaviors, use these calming ideas to help soothe your baby.
bEhaViOr

CalmiNG sUGGEsTiONs

noT aBle
To sleeP

• Clean diaper/dry bottom. Check for diaper or skin rash and apply medicated cream
as needed.
• feed your baby on demand. remember while a full meal may last longer than a snack,
a big meal may bother the baby.
• Place your baby in the same quiet and safe place – alone, in bassinet or crib without
comforters, pillows, or stuﬀed animals – for both naps and at night.
• reduce noise and bright lights, and do not pat or touch your baby too much.
• gently rock your baby and place him or her down to sleep when drowsy.
• some babies, especially those with nas, need extra help to get to sleep,
so you could try soft, gentle rhythmic music for at least 30 to 60 minutes to help your
baby enter deep sleep. avoid mobiles that stop sooner since they may wake the baby.

CrYing for a
long Time
(maY Be HigH
PiTCHed)

a loT of
suCking of
fisTs
diffiCulT
or Poor
feeding

sneezing,
sTuffY nose

sPiTTing uP

TremBling

• Hold your baby close to your body. Try wrapping or swaddling the baby in a blanket.
• decrease loud noises and bright lights.
• Try not to handle the baby too much.
• Hum or rock/walk slowly and gently with the baby.

• oﬀer a paciﬁer as needed. although we would not normally suggest this for a
breastfeeding baby, many babies with nas need extra sucking.
• swaddle the baby with hands tucked in.
• Cover the baby’s hands with mittens or a baby sock if skin becomes damaged.
• keep damaged skin clean. do not use lotions or creams as baby may suck on hands.

• Your baby may need more time to feed than others.
• feed your baby with the same nipple type as was used in the hospital.
• feed small amounts more often. You may need to use a special formula with your
breast milk to make sure the baby is taking in enough calories.
• feed in a quiet, calm place with little noise and interruptions.
• swaddle baby to keep arms and hands close to midline and reduce extra movement.
• Be alert to your baby’s cues. They may include searching or pulling away from nipple
or needing to pause to swallow or burp.
• Call your pediatrician, especially if your baby is working to breathe.
• keep your baby’s nose and mouth clean.
• do not overdress or wrap your baby too tight.
• keep your baby in a position where the head is above the heart, well supported,
and supervised.
• do not let your baby sleep on his or her tummy.
• ask your baby’s doctor about saline drops.

• feed your baby slowly. let your baby rest between feeds.
• feed your baby smaller amounts but more often.
• Burp your baby often.
• after feeding, keep your baby upright in your arms for 20 minutes to help with digestion.
• keep your baby in a warm, quiet room.
• swaddle your baby snugly.
• When positioning your baby, move slowly and carefully to not startle him or her.
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Resources
resourCes THaT offer HelP
inClude:
• Your drug treatment facility and
counselor.
• Your obstetrician, midwife or other
medical provider.
• Your baby’s care team or pediatrician.
• 211 Crisis Center: You can dial 2-1-1 to
receive free crisis counseling along
with useful information and referral
24 hours a day, 365 days a year.
• Healthy start or another home visiting
program available in your community.
• Court system, especially Baby Court or
drug Court, if available.

• meridian Behavioral Healthcare, inc.
www.mbhci.org
• narcotics anonymous
www.na.org
• Postpartum support international:
www.postpartum.net|1-800-944-4773
• snaP Beneﬁts
866-762-2237
• substance abuse and mental Health
services association (samHsa)
www.samhsa.gov
• suwannee river aHeC - smoking
Cessation
www.srahec.org
• WiC nutrition Program
800-494-2543

online resourCes inClude:
• alcoholics anonymous
www.aa.org
• american academy of Pediatrics
www.aap.org
• Careersource north Central florida
www.careersourcencﬂ.com
• Children’s medical services
www.cms-kids.com
• early steps
www.ﬂoridahealth.gov/programs-andservices/childrens-health/early-steps
• florida department of Health
www.ﬂoridaheath.gov
• florida Healthy start
www.healthystartflorida.com
• Head start
www.hhs.gov
• Healthy families
352-294-5523
• march of dimes
www.marchofdimes.org

HealTHY sTarT of norTH CenTral
florida and CenTral HealTHY
sTarT CoaliTion’s Programs:
• Healthy start
CHsandHsnCfCoalitions.org
• Connect
ConnectnCf.org
• mieCHv/Parents as Teachers
HelpingBabiesgrow.org
• nurse-family Partnership
nCf-nursefamilyPartnership.org
• newborn Home visiting
newbornHomevisiting.org
Call 877-678-9355 to connect to our
programs for services and resources for
pregnant women and families with
young children.
Visit the resources page on
ChsandhsNCfCoalitions.org for a
complete list of Community resources
in North Central florida.
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Support
addiTional resourCes
if you ﬁnd that you need any help during this time, please ask. You are not alone. There
are services available. speak with your care team about resources and referrals for
additional support.
Your health Care Team:

Your baby’s health Care Team:

noTes To ask mY Provider
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This handbook was created from resources
from The florida perinatal Quality Collaborative mothers Opioid recovery Eﬀorts (mOrE)
project. information was compiled by a fpQC
Nurse Consultant, Ob provider experts and the
healthy start Coalition of hillsborough County.
it was adapted from Neonatal abstinence
syndrome: a family Guide by hsC, march of
Dimes, fpQC and DOh florida.
Maternal,
Infant & Early
Childhood
Home Visiting
Program

